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Samsung brightside sch-u380 user manual

This is the Official Samsung Brightside User's Guide from the manufacturer. If you are looking for detailed technical specifications, please refer to our Specs page. Reader ratings and features are 100 out of 100 percent at 5/5 Samsung Brightside user guide 2 ratings. Brand: Samsung License: Freeware System: Win 7,
XP, Vista, Win 8, iOS, Android, Windows 10 File size: 11.26 MB Language: Englisch Update: 2020.11.05 Samsung Brightside SCH-U380 manual user guide is a pdf file to discuss paths guides for Samsung Brightside. This document contains instructions and descriptions of everything from setting up the device for the
first time to users who still did not understand about the basic function of the phone. Aliases: SCH-U380, 111 x 60.2 x 14.5 mm, 122 g, Li-Ion 1000 mAh, TFT 256k colors 240 x 320 px (3.10), digital camera 3.2 Mpx, 2048x1536 px, mp3, MMS, WiFi, GPS, QWERTY keyboard, microS, microS, microS, microS, microS max
32 GB, touchscreen, Samsung SCH-U380 User's guide, Роководство яа дотредителы, Brugervejledning, Guide de l'utilisateur, Guida per l utente, Gebruikershandleiding, Brukerhåndbok, Manual Utilizador, Anävndarbokhand户指,, Samsung Galaxy mini 2 S6500 | Samsung S5610 | Samsung Galaxy Y S5360
| Samsung Galaxy S Glide | Samsung Galaxy Ace 2 | Samsung W999 | Samsung Ch@t 222 Dual SIM | Samsung S5611 | Samsung Ch@t 322 Wi-Fi | Samsung Galaxy Y Duos PDF - Portable Document Format. PDF is a file format designed to consistently present documents across multiple devices and platforms. It
was developed by Adobe 1992 and has since become one of the most widely used formats for saving and shopping documents. A PDF file can store a wide range of data, including formatted text, vector graphics, and raster images. It also contains page layout information that describes the location of each item on the
page and the size and shape of the pages in the document. All of this information is saved in a standard format, so the document looks the same no matter which device or program opens it. For example, if you save a PDF to a Mac, it will look the same on Windows, Android, and iOS. Pdf format also supports metadata
such as document title, author, subject, and keywords. It can store solid fonts so that the appropriate fonts do not need to be installed properly to view the document. PDF documents can also be encrypted, so only authorized users can open them. File size is a measure of the space a file receives in a storage
environment, such as a computer hard disk. File sizes can be measured in bytes (B), kilobytes (KB), megabytes (MB), gigabytes (GB), terabytes (TB), and beyond. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com Inc. or its affiliates 1 2 3 4 5 Table Contents 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35
36 37 38 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 51 62 63 6 6 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 9 4 95 96 97 98 99 1 00 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 1 124 125 126 127
128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 136 137 Use cookies necessary for the operation of this website or third party tools and necessary to achieve the purposes set out in the cookie policy. If you would like to know more about all or part of the cookies or withdraw your consent, please refer to the cookie policy. By
closing this banner, scrolling this page, clicking a link, or otherwise continuing to browse, absorbing acceptance of the use of cookies. Top Solutions Audio &amp; Sound Data &amp; Backup Display or Screen Features &amp; Specs How To Maintenance Network &amp; Connectivity Parts &amp; Accessories Ports
&amp; Connections Power &amp; Battery Software &amp; Apps Syncing &amp; Transfering Top Solutions Audio &amp; See more solutions for Sound Data &amp; Backup Display or Screen Features &amp; Specs How to Maintenance Network &amp; Connectivity Parts &amp; Accessories Ports &amp; Connections
Power &amp; Battery Software &amp; Transfering 4 of 4 Top Solutions for Brightside (Verizon) How to find the IMEI of your phone and tablet, model number, or serial number The difference between IMEI/MEID and serial number Note: Most Samsung phones support dual SIM functionality. Galaxy S20, Fold, and Z Flip
phone contain an eSIM inside ... READ MORE If you've lost your Data and Backup Galaxy device, what you need to do find your phone or tablet using Find My Mobile Note: Make sure it has the find my mobile requirements in case of a loss. Find My Mobile not ... READ MORE How to keep your galaxy device at normal
operating temperature Even if your Galaxy devices sometimes heat up, there are factors that can affect temperature, built-in security measures to alert you and protect themselves if they have temperatures... MORE CLASS OR Screen Mirroring Connect from your Samsung device to your TV Smart View Important TV:
Make sure your TV is turned on and connected to the same Wi-Fi network as your phone. Some TVs can use inputs or... READ MORE 4 170 Top Solutions for Brightside (Verizon) see more solutions Yet there is no discussion for this product. Ask a question or start a new topic to get help and advice from our loyal
Samsung community. join the discussion mobile|phones|all-other-phones|brightside|brightside-verizon *Limitations apply; for all terms and conditions the website. Premium Maintenance is free for the first month. Samsung will pay for Premium Care during this period. After the first month, this coverage you must provide a
credit card to price of $11.99 per month. For additional questions regarding Samsung Premium Care, please call 1-866-371-9501. For technical support, please call 1-800-SAMSUNG. Samsung Brightside user guide – Samsung Brightside or Samsung SCH-U380 was released for Verizon Wireless in March 2012 and
voiced with a QWERTY keyboard. Samsung Brightside for Verizon Wireless comes with a low Android model and a great offer for touchscreen music as well. Samsung Brightside SCH-U830 features and features equipped with basic features such as: 111 x 60 x 14 mm size, 3.2 inch TFT capacitive touchscreen 256k
color 240 x 320 pixels, microSD up to 32 GB, 256 MB internal storage and 128 MB RAM, 3.15 megapixel camera, standby time up to 350 hours, talk time up to 6 hours and Li-Po 100 mAH battery. Samsung Brightside user manual can be downloaded free of charge from the official Samsung site in pdf format. The user
manual for the Samsung Brightside SCH-U830 is 11.26 MB for English language support and 12.01 MB for Spanish language support. Content table for Samsung Brightside user guide: As you begin to understand your phone's Navigation Search functions Text Message Settings Media center Music and tones Picture
and video Apps and tools Web and security information Warranty information For Samsung Brightside owners here is a direct link download of the Samsung Brightside user guide below: Here you can download the Samsung Brightside user guide for English support. For Spanish support, you can download the Samsung
Brightside user manual here. Accessibility Resource Center Skip to main content
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